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GREAT CHICAGO STRIKE

GROWING MORE COMPLICATED

Lumber Firms CrippledIncludes Eleven More

Firms Little Indications For Early

Settlement

Chicago, May 24. The lumber sup- - the teamsters or the employers would

ply of Chicago was practically tied
j
making 'any concession which would

up this morning when eleven addi-- ! lead to peace.
tional firms were added to the list of President Shea, of the teamsters
strike affected yards. The Lumber- - said today. "We intend to fight this
man's Association has affiliated with thing out to the end. It is only the
the Chicago Employer's Association employers who can extend the strike,
and is debating the question of turn- - The teamsters are not extending it(
ing over its hauling to the Employers except as the employers may force it.'
Teaming Co. The coal companies are j Shea said he would welcome the
placing non-unio- n men on their wag-- troops, as they would keep peace, and
ons. Secretary Hooper, of the lum-- 1 not act as a sort of bungles, as the
bermen, said today that 98 per cent police do.
of the lumber business of Chicago is Attorney Mayer said: "All demands
crippled and that it will be only a of the unions, particularly of the
matter of a short time until the short--, expressmen's locals, have been per-ag- e

of the lumber stops all the build--! manently and finally rejected."
ing industries and ties up the factor- - Labor leader declare that Senator
ies. Piatt and Vice President Fairbanks

The strike situation this morning are coming to Chicago to try and
showed little indication that either settle the strike.

RICH STRIKE IN

OREGON MINES

Medford, Or., May 22 A strike was
made in the Opp mine Saturday that
eclipses anything that has ever been
made on the Pacific coast, and even
beats the great district of Tonopah and
Goldfieid, in a true fissure vein that is
between slate and porphyry, which
averages 15 feet in width. An ore shute
was oined which is 100 feet in length
and two feet in width, all specimen
rock which will be exhibited at the
Lewis and Clark Fair, in Portland. This

was too
for

all

was
now

covered with and fall are heading
metal, and rune ton. j crops are satisfactory pro- -

One man toot one wheat oats
and the rock is now on exhibition at the
Medford permanent exhibition build-

ing. Some sacks go as much as $1000
per sack. This strike has caused the
greatest excitement among miners and
prospectors of anything that has

since the great Gol 1 Hill excite-
ment in 1865, which thi excels.

The Opp mine has produced in the
past from surface workings $S00,0J0,
and it is located on the Jackson
Creek which has a world wide reputa-
tion as having produced $10,000,000

rocking and ground-e- l uicing alone.

George Hawley, Creewell has
founded a deer park on his place which
is at once the envy his neigh oors and
the delight passersby. He has en-

closed a small park with woven wire
fence seven high and within the en-

closure five browse and gambol
contentedly the green.
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Last week and this week cool
rapid growth. Frosts occurred on

Wednesday and Thursday mornings in
nearly portions the State except
Southern Oregon. No damage resulted
except to potatoes and tender garden
track, the vines of which many places
were killed to the ground. The rainfall
of the week, general and very bene
ficial. Warmer weatht is needed
to advance the growth corn, hops,
gardens and spring grain. Fall wheat

rock is literally the yellow barley nicely, and
$40,000 to the these making
out 10,000 in shift gresa. Spring and have

oc-

curred

famous

M.

made but growth during the
and a few complaints are received of
spring grain turning yellow and its
being infested ith aphis, which is re-

tarding its growth, flops are growing
unevenly, with the new yards doing
much better than the old yards.

Corn is nearly all planted and the
farmers are now busy planting late po-

tatoes. Pastnrage and stock are in ex
cellent condition and the cutting of the
first crop of alfalfa will begin the
Southern counties next week. Cherries

from the primitive methods of panning, peaches, prunes and apples are very un

of

of
of

feet
deer

upon

of

in

of

little week

of

in

even, and fruit yields are generally ex
pected to be below the average.

Special sales by Stearns & Cbenowitb
Oakland and Yoncalla, White and other
sewing machines $15.00 and np ; water
pipe; wire, plain and barbed ; cut and
wire nails ; the only guaranteed black-

smith coal ; two carloads Page woven
wire fence, the only tempered wire fence
for sale. n3 tf
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SENATOR FULTON AND LAST DAYS OF MAY

HITCHCOCK CLASH

Objects to Hitchcock's Choice for

Register aitd Receiver Rose-

burg Land Office

An Oregonian dispatch from Wash-
ington says that since matters have
drifted along for several months

Hitchcock has notified Senator Ful-

ton of Oregon that it is his desire to
have new officers appointed to succeed
Register J. T. Bridges and Receiver J.
H. Booth in the V. S. l.and office at
Roseburg. But. in doing so, lie eul-mitt-

to the Senator two names of
men whom he would like to appoint and
asked Mr. rtilton if their appointment j n,jaor
wouid be satisfactory to him. Mr. Fill-- 1 weut '

for

it is replied that neith- - r. Mr. Bloomer deposited the
man would be acceptable to bin, and r,v),iired ihail of to insure his sp-

in turn sent to Mr. the names prance for arraignment at the next
of men of his own selection. r,vll.,r term of court in October.
men have been investigated. Mr. Hitch-
cock is willing to consent to the appoint-
ment of one, but declares he will not
permit the appointment of the other, if

hr can help it.
He is anxious to compromise and ap-

point Mr. Fulton's man to one office
and a man of his own choice to the "til
er. This latter proposit ion aroused Mr
Fulton and he notified the Secretary
'hit.ifanvniann.it arceptahle to him
Kul ton was named for Register or Re

ceiver Roseburg he would do bis Wst
in the next session to prevent that
mail's confirmation. There the matter
rests todav.

It is understood that R. L F.ddy, rec
ommended by Mr. Fulton, has been
agreed upon for Register at Roseburg
and that the Senator has refuse 1 to con-

sent to the appointment of J . M.
of Bend, as receiver. Mr. Law

rence is the man whom Mr. Hitchcock
wants appointed to ibis office. The sec
retary not discuss the case further
than to declare there is no be-

tween the Senator and himself. He
says no app intment will be made until
two men are agreed upon, there
would be no advantage in appointing a
Register without a Receiver or vice ver
sa. It cannot he whom
Mr. Fulton recommended for Receiver,
or who was the original choice of Mr.
Hitchcock for Register, through this lat
ter preference is no longer of

Faltea would Fight Confirmation.

If Mr. Hitchcock secures the app out
ment of J. M rence as Receiver at
Roseburg over the protest of Mr. Fulton,
there is a chance that Mr Ful'on will
be able to prevent the confirmation of I

Mr. Lawrence when his nomination
to the Senate next winter. Manx

Senators resent the appointment of Fed-

eral officers over t heir heads, especially
when appointees are selected by Cabi-

net officers, and the feeling among
Western Senators against Mr. Hitchcock
has been strong that Mr. Fatten
would probably be able to muster strong
support on both sides of the chamber.

Mr. Hitchcock is aware of this senti
ment in the Senate and will probably
hesitate before turning down Mr. F'ul

ton on this appointment. But for the
time being Mr. Hitchcock is waiting to
see what Mr. Fulton will do

LATEST REPORT OF

GAME WARDEN

Cottage Grove, May 24 The following
is the list of arree's and convictions for
violating the game laws for April and
May.
J R Tucker killing deer,. . $35 and costs
Peter Tinoli " "... 25 "
Wm Belt " "... 25
H H Petrie " "... 25
Thos Jenny " "... 25
L Thrush " "... 25

Scotty Merton selling 20 "
W Frost having untagged

deer hides in possesion.. 25 "
J C Haight untagged deer

hides in possession 25 '
J D Cochran killing pheas-

ant 15 "
Horace Conner killing deer, discharged.

Wilty, having pheasants in posses-

sion, discharged.
Wm Porter, R Jenny Sr., R Jenny.

complaint withdrawn by Deputy E. Q.

Hod son.
Respectfully yours,

J. W. Bakkb.

RUSSIAN ADMIRAL

REPORTED DEAD

Paris, May 23 A report has been
circulated here to the i ff ct that in
formation has been received by the ad-

miralty from Saigon that Admiral
is dead.

Paris, May 23. It is reported that
advices have been received by a well-know- n

firm of French bankers from

their confidental agent at St Peters-

burg, stating that Rojestvensky died of
dysentery. Admiral Nebagotoff has as-

sumed command of the entire fleet.
The report created a sensation here.

Yokohoma, May 28. The steamer
Lincloder, which was captured several
davs ago by the Japanese, has been re-

leased.
St. Petersburg, May 23. A dispatch

from the front states that General
Kaulbar, the commander of second
Manchurian army, will return to Rus
sia, it is announced today that Admiral
Piraenget has been appointed to the
command of the fourth Baltic fleet,
which ia under orders to sail for the
Far East June 14th.

TERM OF CIRCUIT COURT

Grand Jury's Report and Recommendations.

Many Civil Cases Acted Upon An

Important Session.

The grand jury the current term
of the circuit court completed its labors
Tuesday morning by reluming two

moie true bills, and submitting its
final retwrt after which it v is dis

charged. ne of the bills charge T .

C. Bloomer, with violating the Local

Option law by selling intoxicating
in Deer Creek precinct, which
Irv" at the election last Novem- -

ton, understood, has
er I-'- "!

Hitchcock
two Both

at

Law-renc- e,

will

as

here

Law

so

next.

trout

the

The second in. intment returned by

the grand jury is against Philip e,

the oily tongued swindler, who

obtained 1150 from the First National
Bank of Koseburg, iu 1V04. by means of
a spun. mi- - check. He committed simi-

lar offenses in various slates of the
union. A I'inkerton detective finally
arrest.-.- ! M. Intyre in New York City. A

Ira ut lis ago the forger u .is taken to
Virginia answer plff:
him that state.

ant, cawM

Hans Christoferson Wm Moore,

suit aside deed. Buchanan
tireniger attys ford.

deft. attys
gued attys deft.

Maurice Abraham
action Hein Ran!

ally Mioatt
Rice, deft. each deft.

-- team
Wilson,

law, mandate court. deed Jackson at'y
John

Small College: "This

title. Cardwell
Coshow, atty plff Rice

Benson, attys Hannah
atty

Thompson, Crawford Watson,
Carle.

Judge Harris
Ottoeon Iowa

corporation; injunction.
Cardaell and Crawford Watson,

plff John atty
deft. given

Southern
money. Jackson,

Barzee, attys
Benson,

attys deft.

Lambert Iella Howard,
establish Buchanan

Hamilton
attys

Wollenberg admr
equity, mandate supreme
Benson, atty pin Jackson,

atty delt.
Rose Wollenlerg

ret-ov-

Jackson plff Benson
Fuilerton deft.

Culver Murray
ally

Phipps Wm
Cardwell

Watsou attya Coshow
deft.

William Johnson Kvelyn John-
son, suit divorce. Coshow Rice

attvs

Melvina
suit. Coshow Rice

plff.

estate Coon
from county Fuilerton

Orcutt Jackaon atty
briefs.

Lncretia Kliff vsG Marvin,
Cosbow Rice plff

Fuilerton Orcutt,
mitted

the town Myrtl-- I
Crkck, writ review. Coahow
attvs for C9 Jackaon, for

be submittedjTo
Marslers Valley

forecloe mortgige. Ben-

son, Crawford attys for

Follertou attye for deft.
submitted

Hulda Minard Miliar), suit
for divorce: Fnllerton, atty plff:

Cardwell
fordefi. briefs.

Rose executor
action money. Jackson, atty
plff: FW Benson and erton,

for deft.
Geo Chamlierlaiu William

Furlong al.suit losejnortgage.
Benson, for plff. Continued.

Robt minor, guardian
rtisans. act-

ion law. mandate sup. court.
to to charge against in8 qq Brown, attys for

iu
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et al. to set

j a
J
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Wilson, injunction in breach
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plff GlIIJ A Hollister, for Ar- - Long plff On and

and submitted. W Benson for to re- -

et al. vs Mrs ln
Clark, for money and 6 A vs esUte action at law

Albert Abraham, plff Cosbow O and Orcutt, attys
atty for Pin" and deft To be submitted on briefs,

given 30 days in which briefs. W vs Wollenherg and H

Pavi Is Wui Moore et al. suit equity declare a

at J a mortgage. s for

C Jacfcasa aud T plff W Benson I J C Fuilerton

OTHER LEG.
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deft. Arimed and submitted" disallowed.

P Peterson vs A T Thompson et al anil

to quiet W W and OP
for : Pex'er and

for
deft j John tor A T

deft;
attys for L To be heard be-

fore L at

Chaa et al, vs Gold Min

ing Co, a W

W A

attys M Williams, for

Plff and deft 10 days in

which to file briefs.
C M Hedgpeth vs Pacific Co,

et al ; action for C

John T Long ami Louis for
plff ; W Williams, Wood A

bintbicum, for Demurrer to
complaint sustained.

Mary J vs

action title. A

Greoinger attys for plff ; C L

aud J C Fuilerton, for deft.

H vs J F Rose, suit
iu court, F
W for ;

for

J vs as admr.
action at law to money. C S

atty for : W and
J C attys for Continued.

vs M et al, writ
of review. John T Ixing for plff.

Robt vs R Willis suit to
cancel mortgage. W W and
.1 for plff; A

Ri.-- attys for Demurrer to com-

plaint

vs
for &

for i Iff. Dismissed.

Rttfl vs Frank Plotner et al,
partition A attys for

Continued.

In of J L deceased, ap-

peal court ; A

attys for app ; C

for rep. To be submitted to

W to qui-

et title. A attys for ;

A attys for deft. Sub
on briefs.

L B Saxton vs of

of A Rice,
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I i

on briefs.

A C vs Uaapqtti
Co . to F' V

Wati-on- . plff;
,v ( ircult, To

be on briefs.
M vb VY F

.1 C for
W W and O P Coabow, attys

To be submitted on
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for C B for
J C Ful
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F W atty
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CIRCrtT COCRT ORDERS.

Craw-- 1 arms had the

than be."

Circuit court adjourned at noon Wed
nesoay until this at nine
o'clock. Orders made:

Austin A Wall vs W D Galloway et l

forec:osure of lien. Coshow A Rice
attys lor pin; A Gremner
and .1 C rullerton A Orcutt, attvs
for deft. Devree granted.

depot picked

Kuchanau

E. H. Wallace vs I. M Wallace, suit
for divorce. A Abraham and C I

Hamilton, attys ior plff; C B Watson
atty for deft. Decree granted.
awarded eustolv of minor child and
plf ordered to pay $10 er month ali
mony.

FINAL KKPORT or ORAND JfRV

To Hon. J. W. Hamilton, Judge:
We, the grand jury, of the May. 1906

term of the court for IVuiiilas
county. Oregon, in our Baal report
That we have examined tut the com
mi-sio- n ol all crimes wniu
Douirlas county, Oregon, coming to ou

knowledire. aud have disposed ol the
same according to our best judgment

We have examined the evidences in
numlier of important cases where
have not returned for th
reason that we could not find suthciei
evidence to warrant a conviction in tl
trial court.

We have eximined the several offices
of the count v officials and find the rec
ords neat x kent and the officers obli
ing.

We recommend that the county court
cause a cement sidewalk to be const Tint-

ed along the court boose property frout
ing the Deer creek road.

We suggest a witness room be pro-

vided for the witnesses thai may be

calUd before any grand jury in the

to be discharged.
T. B. foreman,
D P. McKay
Sam'i. Wiiittockr,
S. W. B.YI ESS,

H. N. Cobb,
W. P. Ton-UN- ,

J. B. Morris.
Filed May 23. 1!H.
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clendale news AN INSANE MAN KILLS
AND COMMENT

Personal, Social and industrial

Items of General San falifnrnia tho Uno nf Ur Ha
Interest.

Miss Edith Jones, the accomplished
daughter oi Mr. ami Mrs. R. A. Jones,
who has spent the past two years in art
study in San Francisco, has ready for
exhibition some elegant specimens al
her work that are to have a place iu the
art exhibit at the I. -- wis and Clark Cen-

trum il. Ffi-- r masterpiece, "An autumn-
al reverie," certainly will compare fav-oral-

with the beet work of the old
world arti-t- s, and next in order is the
good old days oi VJ That will thrill
the hearts ol the pioneer miners who
will b privilege 1 to see it at the lair.
Miss L'dith is an artist and South Doug-

las is proud of the act that she f jund
inspiration in the hills and valleys that
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Ten years ago Hood River valley
man. says the Glacier, found it difficult
to mortgage bis ISO acres for ftoOO. with
which to seeure water on his ranch

he is erecting an home,
and has m ney to spre. An excellent
example wh will do for Hood
River land and its owner.
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OREGON TEACHER

HER LIFE

Monmouth, Ore., May 23. Mise
Daisy B. Huntingtm, aged 23, and critic
teacher ia the training department at
the Oregon State Normal school, at
Monmouth, suicide

afternoon by drinking carbolic
acid. She was found on her bed
by Miss Martha Wheaidon, another
teacher in the department,
breathing heavily and near the end.
She died at about o'clock at the home
of C. A. Rice, a Monmouth teacher,

she boarded.
Two notes were left in Mise Hunting-

ton's room. One was unaddreseed and
gave her father's address in Illinois,
and asked that word be sent to him,
and requested : "Don't tell
mother first for anything."

The other note was addressed to the
mother, and SaxiJ : "Trv and for- -
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Old

when

wife,

saioon?

lying

5

where

further

it ki.l you. Nobody on ea th really
cares anything for ro but yon. I can't
stand this a. other minute "

Misr Huntington's suicide is a mys-

tery, as, locally, there are co known
causes for the deed. The supposition is
that something in her earlier life led to
her deepondency.

Boegy for sale, almost new Rarine
c vered hngvy. late style, for sale cheap.
In j'lire of Ed Cochran.
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WATCH THIS SPACE

GOOD GROCERIES

Have you any to sell? We buy it.

Don't iortzet that we are here to stay.

Our is brand new, and our prices are

right. Stick pin here.

See us for your groceries. You can get the
best that money can bny.

Uhe Zfoseburg Ziochdale
SSuildimy.
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J. HENRY BOOTH

Incorporated 101

Capital Stock
$5o,ooo
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